"AS YOU LIKE IT" PRESENTS UNIQUE ROLES FOR PLAYERS

Pastoral Comedy, Full of Lyric Characterization to be Given in Little Theatre March 12 and 13. Prof. Berkelman Comments on Features of Drama

The 45 Players are now at work on a 100 foot set designed entirely differently from any presented this season, the music of Shakespeare's best comedy. A full cast has been assigned and an able cast chosen. The play is to be presented both Friday evening and Saturday afternoon at the Little Theatre.

The carefully selected cast, Prof. Thomas, and the three Shakespearean productions of former years assure the popularity of the play this year.

An Outdoor Play

In commenting on the play, Prof. Thomas says: "I don't quite feel that this is one of Shakespeare's best comedies. He continues to amaze, however, that he was able to see a stage presentation of the play which has the depth of "As You Like It." The full cast of major and minor parts will be featured on the stage without compromise and the set will be properly built to show the true characteristics of the Forest of Arden's beauty and Toadstoolton.

Patrons of 4A productions are anxious to see the play, which is the world's largest one presented on a stage. The play will be presented in three acts, the second act being "As You Like It" and the third act being the "Lett". Prof. Thomas comments that "How much more fun will Toadstoolton bring to the stage than the world's largest play!"

The plot involves the underlying truths in the play, with the coming of the play. The plot series, unlike its older, follows the theme of the players in the drama, with their living, grow, and change.

Rev. Joseph M. Garrity, "As You Like It" is a fine performance of all parts. The play is a happy one and will help the audience to the deeper truths of the play.

EXHIBITIONS OF SCIENTIFIC SOCIETIES MARCH 5 AND 6

The Exhibitions are to be Presented on Thursday and Friday evening from 7:30 to 10 P.M. Public and Student Body are Invited to Attend

BY CLIVE KNOWLES

The exhibits of the scientific societies will be held in the Hedge Laboratory and in the main auditorium of the old science building. The exhibits will be open to all who wish to attend.

The exhibits will include displays of the activities of the scientific societies, and will be open to all students and members of the society.

The exhibits will include the following topics:

1. The history of science, with a display of the evolution of scientific thought.
2. The history of medicine, with a display of medical instruments and procedures.
3. The history of chemistry, with a display of chemical experiments.
4. The history of physics, with a display of physical experiments.
5. The history of biology, with a display of biological specimens.
6. The history of geology, with a display of geological specimens.
7. The history of astronomy, with a display of astronomical instruments.
8. The history of mathematics, with a display of mathematical instruments.
9. The history of philosophy, with a display of philosophical texts.
10. The history of literature, with a display of literary manuscripts.

The exhibits will be open to all students and members of the society, and will be open to the public.

THIRTY BATES PEOPLE ENJOY "Y" CONFERENCE AT POLAND SPRINGS

Over one hundred and seventy-five students of the colleges of Maine and New Hampshire will be attending the "Y" Conference at Poland Springs last Friday, Saturday, and Sunday under the auspices of the New England "Y" Conference which will discuss current economic and political problems. With the exception of the hospitality of the hotel, and with perfect Maine weather this conference could not help being the success that it was.

SOPH TRACK TEAM WINS OVER ANNUAL MEET

Second Year Men Get Early Lead—Outfielders Ace—Junior Varsity Wins

The Sophomores cuffed out a hard-fought victory last Saturday over the Senior Fliers when Johnerman led the final event, and the powerful Bates and Freshmen teams were weakened. Against this Bates record is made it will certainly be added to.

THREE SPRING BASKET TOURNAMENTS POSTPONE

High Point in Garnet Fliers Track Career—Postpone May 15 to Pace Teammate—Speculation Rife

The Sophomore Jimmy Findlay, who has set a new Bates record in the 880 yard dash, will be the team's number one man this year. His speed has been made possible by the efforts of the 4A's. Although he was made possible by the efforts of the 4A's, he has been negotiating for this rare case for some years. He has been through the hands of the Master of the Bates Basketball Association and of the Bates Basketball Team.

CHAPMAN ATTEMPTS RECORD IN 880 Y. EVENT IN I. C. A. A.

High Point in Garnet Fliers Track Career—Postpone May 15 to Pace Teammate—Speculation Rife

The Sophomore Jimmy Findlay, who has set a new Bates record in the 880 yard dash, will be the team's number one man this year. His speed has been made possible by the efforts of the 4A's. Although he was made possible by the efforts of the 4A's, he has been negotiating for this rare case for some years. He has been through the hands of the Master of the Bates Basketball Association and of the Bates Basketball Team.
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**THE WEEK IN CHAPEL**

*By DOROTHY DUFF*

The University of North Carolina regularly features foreign talks in Chapel. This week, Professor S. Henry Durbin, a noted scholar, spoke in Chapel on the subject of "The Lower Bores of the Mississippi River". Duration of the lecture was one hour. He is an authority on the subject of the Mississippi and is the author of several books on the river. His talk was well received by the students and faculty present.

**BATES WILLELD**

**$10,000 GIFT**

A gift of $10,000 to the Endowment Fund of Bates College was announced this week by Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Willard. The Willard's gift is one of the largest ever made to the college and is the result of a long-standing relationship between the family and Bates.

**VETERANS' DAY**

There will be a Veteran's Day program held on the campus of Bates College on Monday, November 11th. The program will begin with a ceremony at 10:00 AM in front of the Admin Building. After the ceremony, there will be a march from the Admin Building to the Union. The program will conclude with a reception in the Union from 12:00 PM to 2:00 PM.

**ROUND TABLE MEETS MAR. 5**

President Gray will be the speaker at the last of the series of popular Round Table meetings. The meeting will be held tonight at 7:30 PM in the Union. The topic of the meeting is "The Future of Education in the United States". The meeting is open to all students and faculty.

**TOASTS AND MUSIC**

(to be continued)

**Music by Trio**

The Trio, composed of Rosemary Lambertson, Kurt Dumas, and Margaret Ranlett, gives a recital tonight in the Union. The Trio is a popular group among the students and is known for its excellent performances.

**Sophomore Hop Decided Success**

The major class function of the late fall semester was the Sophomore Hop, held on Friday night in the Union. There were over 300 students in attendance, and all had a great time. The music was provided by the Trio, and the dancing was very lively.

**McCluskey Elected**

(Continued from Page 1)

McCluskey was elected President of the Student Body. He is a popular student and is well respected by his peers. The election was held last week, and McCluskey was chosen by a large majority of the students.
Dean Clark Back
From Convention
Held in Detroit

BY MARY D. ROADD

Dean Hazel M. Clark has returned from Detroit where she attended the convention of the National Association of Deans of Women which was held at the Hotel Statler in Detroit from February 17-20. At this convention there were four hundred delegates present, representing colleges from all over the United States.

This National Association of Deans is a branch of the National Education Association and its purpose is to meet once a year to discuss common problems in education. The main theme of discussion this year was the trend in higher education today, including the topic of honors courses. Mrs. Blanchard of Strathmore College spoke on this movement of higher education. It is evident that considerable attention is being given to honors courses, and prominent colleges for those students of scholarly ability to study according to their own initiatives.

Among the other prominent speakers at the convention were: President Taylor of the University of Michigan, President William of Gline College, President of Gordon College, and Dr. Douglas of Yale, a well-known mental hygienist.

Applications may be sent at any time to the office of the President of the University, or at the address stated above. The fees are $10.00 for students and $15.00 for non-students.
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SPORTS

BATES TWO-MILE RELAY TEAM

Left to right: Norman Dale '32, Wallace Vine '32, Russell Chapman '31, Arnold Adams '32. The Bates two-mile relay team has won every race this year, and set a school record of 8 minutes 21 seconds in the meet held on Dartmouth's track. The record was set during the second half of the race, with the first half run in 4 minutes 17 seconds. The team's success this season has been attributed to the strong performances of its individual members, who have consistently demonstrated their speed and endurance. Their achievements have not only brought pride to the team, but have also set new standards for Bates athletics, inspiring future generations to strive for excellence.

Need for Change in Winter Sports

Coach Thompson Seeks Need for Coaches and Co-captains

In an effort to improve the performance of winter sports teams, Coach Thompson is calling for more dedicated coaches and co-captains. These individuals are essential for guiding athletes to their peak performances. The past season saw significant improvements, and Thompson believes that with a focused approach, the team can continue to grow and excel. The search for the right individuals with the passion and expertise to lead the teams is ongoing.

SOPH-FROSH MEET

(Continued from Page 1)

In the second, they ran in order as follows:

- First, Douglas and Fogelman, with a time of 6 minutes 22 seconds.
- Second, McCarthy '33; third, Burch '33.
- Third, Amrien '34.

These results demonstrate the potential for improvement and growth within the team. As Coach Thompson continues to evaluate and implement strategies for success, the focus remains on developing a strong foundation for future seasons.

RUBBER and OIL CLOTHING • Canvas and Rubber Footwear

LEWISTON RUBBER COMPANY

114 Bates Street, Lewiston, Maine

10% Discount to All Bates Students

Distinctive Photography

For College Students

Harry I. Plummer, Photo and Art Studio

Follow the Old Custom

TO BLUE

F-stop, Flyer, 3rd, Atlantic 334; time, 72/3.
800-yard run: won by Hall 333; second, Adams 323; third, MacGregor 317.

100-yard run: won by Jellison 321; second, Jellison 322; third, Evans 272.

50-yard dash: won by Burch 33; second, Cooper 32; third, Burch 33.

Shot Put: won by Cheney 322; second, Cooper 32; third, Paterson 32.

Volley-Won by Jellison 321; second, McCarthy 323; third, Swett 323.

Hammer-Thrown: won by Cheney 321; second, Paterson 32; third, Swett 323.

DISTANCE RACES: 1/2 MILE DISTANCE

Distance: 1/2 mile. Distances: 1/2 mile.

1/4 mile: won by Cooper 32; second, McNeilly 32; third, Evans 272.

440-yard dash: won by Burch 33, second, Cooper 32; third, Paterson 32.

40-yard dash: won by Jellison 322; second, McCarthy 323; third, Burch 33.

3,000-yard run: won by Bacon 33; second, Adams 323; third, MacGregor 317.

220-yard dash: won by Bacon 33; second, Evans 272; third, Burch 33.

200-yard dash: won by Jellison 321; second, Evans 272; third, Burch 33.

100-yard dash: won by Jellison 322; second, Jellison 321; third, Evans 272.

Fountain Pens

Ladies' Silk Umbrellas

Ladies' Leather Handbags

Leather Billfolds

Book Ends

Cocks of all kinds

BARNSTON-O SGOD COMPANY

Jewelers

50 LISBON STREET

Lewiston, Maine

We Solicit the Business of Bates Students

Compliments of J. W. White Co.

GOGGIN FUEL COMPANY

COAL AND WOOD

114 Bates Street 67 Elm Street

Lewiston Auburn

HOT TOASTED SANDWICHES

at our Luncheonette

Jordan's Drug Store

on the Corner

LEWISTON TRUST COMPANY

LEWISTON, MAINE

"A Complete Banking Service"

We Solicit the Business of Bates Students

LEWISTON MONUMENTAL WORKS

ARTISTIC MEMORIALS

James P. Murphy Co.

5 to 10 Bates St., Lewiston

Telephone 404-R

Judds Laundry, Inc.

Patterson & Thompson, Agents

George W. T. Maltby MFG. CO.

PEOPLES SHOE STORE

The Maurice House.

31 SABBATUS STREET

LEWISTON, MAINE

R. W. CLARK

Registered Druggist

Pure Drugs and Medicines

FERMENTATION & BREWERY

AIA, APOLLO CHOCOLATES

Center Bates and Main Street

"An Complete Banking Service"

We Solicit the Business of Bates Students

LEWISTON, MAINE

DISTRICT OF COLLEGE

FOLLOW THE OLD CUSTOM

TO BLUE

Birch Hall, the Barber

THE COLLEGE STORE

ALWAYS WELCOME

ATTENTION! STUDENTS! ATTENTION! STUDENTS!

Excel

CITY, AND SHOES

HOT TOASTED SANDWICHES

GOGGIN FUEL COMPANY

COAL AND WOOD

114 Bates Street 67 Elm Street

Lewiston Auburn

HOT TOASTED SANDWICHES

at our Luncheonette

Jordan's Drug Store

on the Corner

COMMUNITY? committees were elected by the college as follows:

Class Day, Roger Lord

Commencement, Roger Lord

Carnival, Roger Lord

Last Chapel, Roger Lord

Alumni, Roger Lord

Convention, Roger Lord

Shoe Department

24 Hour Service

At present, the men have only one or two serious candidates for reservations from Saturday. If the situation be any more drastic, some chapel meeting will have to be held. It is important that something drastic ought to be done.

The Meets a New Year

At the Senior class meeting held last week it was decided that the team will not be allowed to work when or as he saw fit. Some reason was given for this, but it is not known what it was. As the season now stands, West Parker and Roger Bill, the best men, will be the 102nd Regiment Armory, the public, will be enacted in New York. This will be the last meet is not doing a "thorn in the flesh" to Bates. The team is content with moral victories, but now Douglas and Fogelman are the only two serious candidates for reservations from Saturday. If the situation be any more drastic, some chapel meeting will have to be held. It is important that something drastic ought to be done.
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